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ntm rrrEE-.3 OF VB:II.ANCE.—At aIfir7 met-ring of the DeMderatic Standing Com•

tninee Dradford comm.. donvened in the borough

Toutrola. day.of Anguo, 1847. pursu-
ant toatiocc, the mrsons heTealler*liatrind were arr.ponnteannntiteeN4 Vi -lance their respective
election rio,tricts, whose duty d iytll Le to call a inert-

intof the Democratic electors in each of their se-

veral borougha and town-Mr. Mit Saturday. the 4th
of September nest, Iltr the purpose of deeting two

persons to represent said electors in the Democratic
County:ConventiFim to be held in the borough of
Towanda,: 'on Tuesday, the ith day of September.
1847,for the purpose ofnommaring.snitable persons
for candidates to be supported at the coining gene,
ral election: and for S'uch other purpose- as said
Convention may deem conducive to the progress of
Democratic principles.

It is very desirable that full attendance fie given
At the primary meetings. and to seclire this, timely

notice of Mt; ho me and respective places of holding

the Delegate elections should be givemand the poll,
kept open a sufficient length nf time to give all an
opportunity of voting. 'l'llls will afford a free in-
terchange of opinion amongst the. Democratic citi-
zens of each thsti mt, and enable the delegates sent

to the'County convention. to correctly' represent the
sentiments of their constiMEM

The approaching. election is one of vast impor-
tance to the interest. integrity and pr,spei ity 01 our

-A:ommonwealth. The election of Goyern,r, is of
I,udficuent importance to call forth all the acti% ity and
,decenful artifices of the Federal party ; and I.;r. the
purpose of counteracting that activity, and deter-tin:,
and exposing those deceptions, it becomes et err
Democrat to be on the alert—to assist in the.refut,
Lion of falsehood and the advancement of truth.

The Standing Committee, therefore. recommend
the appointment by the democratic citszcm, at their
several delegate elections, of one or more-persont
in eae-tr-chuol district, as a committee. to continue
till the general election, and whose duties will lie to
form a murk. perfect organ:zau,..n, and advance the
great cause of demOcrace.
I'LYSSES MERCUR, EDWARD (*RANDAL!
IRAD WILSON.. A. F. LVON.
JOHN .PORTHR. IF. S. WHITMAN,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE.
Towanda, Auzust 6th, 1617.

,:AtheneLorongh—f' Irerr ek ) 'l\ r \ln...F.Sawycr.
lownshlp—N Earn tynn r.sziline! )Inll.Warn...l'3A

Altmrl}—Peter 1 lett:Th.ll 11',/ein .
Armen a—lt chord \lnnletener p re'd. Morgue:
Anylum--John D0r!,..., • Jreknoit Stone. \I. .
Ytrhrigton—C:. Gr;elF:artY I) .t NI antl,r

I 'anton--Chan. Stckwell. John N'an,l‘ h. Ir Geo. Piekar.l
rohinitna—Jae 211*K• an. liana.
Mir • —IN nt r'nnlhatrrh. k
FrankKn— \Vfn. 11. Sh nrr. Sa?nhel Sin tit. E C'hnlnp.nn
(:Eane.ll..—Jan, If. Hon, I;her Slnva 11. Theo rmi •
I lerr.el—N\* I. Knapp. Al.rant'l'as Ittr. \Vt.) 1!r.:1 n. 1.1.1 :
Leroy—Wm Knapp. Stone. Ben) StA it

Pay•eliktn I) Ii r 'ffirott. Reuben Park .

Monroe—Franc, ntoi. Howinnn Joe .

Orwell—F 1) inyelc. II 7. Fretne, S:Gorhu :

Pik—Elltel Triyn,r. Alonnn Snekr. G r; irn,
RlFlgherrn" ,--th 0 rooper 5 14 It7rmu n. N Shuman.
Rorer—liurani Rre. Roelon ed. Win .

She•herpret—Sontern Itilmt ). 1) 1:r nk )r. 11 I 'eirjon
Sot thliehl—Jan Genet:4. II K•ln.r.'en Unrnlttn 114:54.1,
Srnth Creek—E- Dnntrna. Ileurn Thomp.F.n. J Pittlinps .
Spr.ngfieltl Grp,. r f 'nth, e Tre .lerrk \Vibe
Spnnchtll—G. W Claguen. 1.41 Fay. lie herler.
Frandrnc Slon.•—A s Elm A T'.J fluff .

Towanda horo*— 1 Snta!len W in.Tharuberlon
tap—ll• 121•1 %Vol Iturnes

Troy horn'.—S Porry... F,. Fr' 1.. It Mom..
Loon, A. R. Port. r S Spo.l.l:on • ,

l'lst.rr—John ILI1V111:111. jnh J L. tiorroloo.;
Wrteren—.Marot... TIrrn11.•Boor. n K E. 311. n .

Wrll.--5 F.. AR ord. John !urn, Orr Sot *h
NVOl.lhnot--Solomon S.,hfrv. 1.. S Platt 1.1.0r.,..-rs
Wtry:un•ng—•-i Mkt.. SI $1 Ro!lrnh:ork. P .

My,r. M. r. Minn.( W Strop. , •

Congressional Elections

-Elections- have been helth within the pn.sent
month in Kentucky. Tennessee., Alabama. Indiana,
and South Carolina for members of Corarreits, stale
Lezislature the two tin 4 also for Gov;ernor.

and in to supply -vaeanlies.—
NVe have but little reliable information Iron' 'any of
the states.

' The Fearralists claim to have carried their Gov.
in-Tennessee, and we fear it is too true.

From Alabama, not ennui:lt has been received
to prove any tii•nt.t. 1t Denim-I:Mc in
the last Congress.

Kenturky in the.lak Con:fres,: was repre,.ented
1w 7 Federalists ainl .three Democrats, We have
certain intelli;Tence now of the election of four De-
mocrats being a gain of one. Four Democratic
Conpesiznien a goodSeat for old Kentucky:

In Incli4ita the Coligre.-..ional delezation w ill
starlit seven Democrat.--three federali. in the
laFt Congrerili, S Deinovrats, two Fedenils.

Nnth C4,11311i1,4 WAS; represented in` the last (-on-

gress. by six zD;mnerats and three Federals. By

the mixsi imfair and initittitons ,t2terrytnander. the
state iras cut up. last winter. into new districts:
purposely.. arranged for the Fe& to carry 6 dis-
tricts, the Democrats 2 and one doubtd. The
Democrats have pleettd three Cntrgret4men cer-
tain, and a fourth giies his competitor a hard chase.

In Virginia, the.election was to stippcy a Ili-Can-
ey occasioned by the deathof Mr. Drontrole, who
u-ati, elected by a mere• majorify:and• died a few
day's suh<equentle•. Mr. Bonen, Gen. Drottnrooles.
competitor at that time, entered the fie•ld again. as
the Federal candidate against Mr. Meade the can-
didate of the Democratic party. Mr. Meade has
beaten his Federal opponent several hundred vote•:
thus securing a Deraetcratic majority in the llon.‘e
of Delegates of _V irginia.

From the speenil,elion we hare no
newa.

Thy new, from lowa is that Thompson (Vern.)
etel'ted to ('()i4re.,s from the first district—noth-

ing from the second (.117!triet .o found an opinion
upon. .

Newspa per Ifforrower•,'lleggarsand Stealers.

We have heard much of newspaper tort veers
long since learned to despise them tor• the mean-
near; which prompts them to spuroze from their
neighbor what their littleness of soul «ill not allow
them to pay for : °but such a • charajter is a prince

.corniarwl to the ne•espvettx=Ar- and a ,till 10‘T-
-0 ,depth is the newspaper thief Vet such there
are. We know of ere:ewes called men, who,
though abundantly able, are mo penurious to piy
for a paper, and ara in the habit of begging of the
newsboy ; when foilel in this they resort to the
reading rooms of the Hotels and steal ihrni.• We
could mention names : but refrain, in the hopes
that some-of the gentry may, in their piratical ex-
wursions, chance today hands on this paper;` and
read this article If such 9honld .be the ex-e, de-
pend on u, nosier, e mean n on. and nobility else
—Look. out .

The Dutr of Democrats. News frinn $U icatiois•
F.A-Ply man who elaims to be',a Democrat, and

desires to perpetuah..4:he principles of his creed,wbo
loves his country and her imeitulions,'Ayho
secure the blessings of freedom toposierkv. is cab,
led Upon. by every consideration' of Patriotism, juel
dee and benevolence) to ,prepare fOi the crisis ap-
proaching. The eltruggle:to Is, divided at the elec-
tion in nctober is one involving uettru.es and

PrittciPle -4 vital to the I)emocracy of remisyl-
vattiv. No pre, wtt election has surpossed it in
nap,» %ince The ti-u.• chuhietor and objects of that
part , ,vi -4) .v tilrl to place James Irvin
in the exceutii e (-IatiPvt . the rortailf )11 Wealth, are
)tot matters of oP,o. spe..-ulatiott or prti 7an alle-471-

4110ti. The, ate tziatler, ot record. They :are pre-
sented to the people in a tangible, audientic and

able -1tape. in the proceedings of the Fed-
le,dslattire of last winter. in their reatlint,,i..s to

be-tow corportve anti exeltisive, privileges upon
speeidathig and companie4; anti in
their attempt to impoverish the state by giving,
a . tits a mere Filatwo. the whole of her gigan-
tic ty.0.0411 of ouhlic itiquovements. ttldyll tire al-
read), her surest source Of Wealth.

To Inntrifilw toil ionwealth from- measures of
tnlis citaratter.—to pr,tert Iter interests pre-
serve her integrity. devolves upon those of her citi-
zens tt ho maintain Detnix•ratic principles. and who
would muter equal privileges to all, and grant mu-
impoltos to none,

The Illinois State Convention has fixed the Go-
remorts salary at 1',250-41110/1311 vote ofthree-
fifths.tessary to para a bill after wretch and gave
to the vetttor the power ofappointing the Secre-
tary ,e' Gate. .

-

•

PrO—tillonge has purchased 100 acres of iaml a
mile and a half south of Poughkeepise, on the bank
of the Hudson; for ;347,500, where he proposes to
establish hisoitesideke. The Professor's sparkling
with the lighting has made him independently
rich.

They 13upe, in return forthe bequest ofOtonnellr s
heart, 'has ordered collections to be mat e in all
the churches under his control, for the starring
rish.

.%*lams and Berien. two of the prisoners ft Hart-
ford, hare been arrested and re-lodged in their for-
mer quarteri.

The American Lakes are supposed to contain
1400 cubic miles of water, more than one half of
the fresh water on the globe.

I'sxaoa>•.—The Queen has granted a penision of
.i.:300 to Father Mathew, .C.200to the widow of Dr.
l'halmers. and £lOO to thechildren of Hood. This
nl rourse, was iii conformity with the advice of her
ministers.

The l'ittsbur4 Gazette mentions a hard case—-
of a tally who recently came front the old world in
search of her husband, and found him in this cowt-
try married 03 another woman :

Fanny Ellsler. it is said, is about to lease and
marry a French Count.

Let the friends ot Denwrticy. then. essay them-
Leh es resolutely, promptly and fearlessly to the
task. Let it be the itult‘idual duty ul every Se-
Publican. personal:y to aid and advance tii suc-
cess of.that cause whose ascendancy secures the
lastinzpi elfare of his courftry Immediate. con.•
plc te. rtiretit e organization in every township. in
every to;t4hborhoed Is demandedtrout evert Inert -

her of the Democratie family, ;Organii.ation. ener-
12y and activity ensure success.To meet the ene-
my With patriotic Jetennin: ttun•rs certainly to Jr •

feat them. The cause:of Demovracy is the eau's

ot the people, the cause of justice and equal rights;
and all who profess to be Democrats, should unite
in a cominon cause. t > repel a vommon enemy
and secure a triumph of the principles transmitter

th'em by their fathers.
, 1< there a Democrat in Pennsylvania who V% dine-
glect.to give hisaidto this effect To ask the ques-
tion, is to receive theanswer. To act in the sp tit
of that answer i to secure the vote of our state, by
a majority. such as in numbers and political Indy-
ewe will give to her voice the weight long accor-
ded to it with ready assent, by the whole Repub-
lican family.

It is stated that Gen. Jinicsoti left behind hint a
rarefttlly written document, in which he gives his
opinion of the military character of all the generals
woo served or commanded in Florida during the
seven years war with the Seminoles: . This must
include Generals Scott. Jessup, Taylor, Worth,
Gaines and Clinch. It into be published.

Gen. TAYLOR has written another letter in reply
to a gentleman named Hall, who resides in Aquas.
co, Print e, George, county. (Md.) and who ad-
dressed him to announce his nomination to the,
Presidency-. by a Whig meeting. The General
rest crates his purpose, not to be a candidate of a
party.

•

Tuo hundred and twenty years ago the city of
Sew York was sold for twenty-four dollars.

The French papers say that the recent debates
upon the administration of the affairs of their African
colony. prove that, if they have sought to destroy in
Algiers what has been called "a nest ofFonda,"
there yet remains a great many eggs.

Mr. Lassen. of Starfield, Liverpool, wismlto that
he has a-icetained the existence of a satellite to
Neptune.

In one of the countiel of Connaught. Ireland.
.1:30,000 of the relief money had been unaccounted
for. •

At present. in Great Britain, there is one in 1,585
of the population deaf and dumb, and one 1; 000
blind.

We hope the Reporter will not fail to sfiv.e its
readers the ,result•of the Southern _and Western
elections. It is now more than a month since the
election took place in New Hampshire, and therea-
ders of the Reporter are as ignorant of the over-
throw of locofocoism-in that state as though n0.. 1election had been tield.- 2-Bradfiffd Argue-

We published the.i-dsifeat at the Democratic can-1
dida•es in N. 11. and the. Election of NVilson and
Tuck, consequence• of a Ullioll of the Feds and
Abolitionists.) four weeks ago. The Editors of the
Argus only show their own ignoranrr• when they
allege that the readers of the Reporter are ignorant
of passing events.inerely because the Editor:- them-
selves have been-too dull nd stupid to know what
new s -is given in a coleinporary

A wet slik hankerrltief. tied without folding ornr
the face. it is said, is a complete security agnink
suffocation from smoke, it permits free breathing.
and at the same time excludes the smoke from the
luugs. It has been of tried.

THE ELEGRAPII.--The posts are nearly all up
{between Ithaca and Binghamton, and the line will
probably be in operation by the middle of Septem-
ber. The contractors have gone to Sew York to
purchase wire.

An Editor away down east. mil,' served four
days on ,a jury. says he is so full of law that it's
hard for him ko from cheating t-omebody.

The lamest tree in the world is in Africa ;several
negro families reside in the trunk of it.

Later train Mexico.

An acre of eTonnd plantell with pcsatoes will stip-
port three times as noun_• people uson acre pluinc,l
will' wheat. •

RI6INoND, uzus‘t 13
The Picayune and Delta of the sth inst.. contains

inteligence brought by the arrival at New Orleans
,q the Steamer Ohio from Brazos.

The 31.camoras tiag states that it hail been ru-
mored there fur a week that General Scott had
reached the city of Mexico with a loss of three hun-
dred men. and it now learns on nod authority that
positive intelligence had been received to that ef-
fect. but whether the tight occured at. Rie Frio or
at the city itself, or what time Gen. Scott arrived
there, are matters still uncertain.

It was also asserted that Gen. Valencia had left
`San Luis fur the ripital with a large force. Gen
Hopping received information that trrea was this
side,of the monntains with 4e,01 men. Gen. Hop-
ping immotliately sent to Matainoras for a sipiadron
of dragoons. but only one company was sent him.

Curavajal, with about 250 men.baxl been seen
, 25 leagues beyond Ma tamoras. and had detained a
large number of- mules. loaded for that place, be-

' sids 4, 11 C hundred cargoes of goods. sent front Ma-
; tumors.. for Monterey.

I It was rumored at. l3uena Vista that Gen. Ross.
with a force of three thousand men, was on his

I march; and•that troops were also moving on Pants.
A company of !Twitted men had been stationed at
the pass,below gain°. and pickets posted on the
road to Neuva. ond other measures taken to guard
any sudden movement.

Mr. Clay is visiting White Sulphur Spring
Virginia.

The Queen of Spain is said to allow her husband
£lO a day as pocket money.

Copper Ore has been found at Muncy in this
State. and Emile specimens have been sent to Phila-
delphia.

The volunteer. , company, stationed a Fort Atkin-
son. Missouri. havere-enlisted for the war Another
company, stationed at Fort Crawford, have re-enlist-
ed for the war.

Three quarters of the crimes committed in Eng-
land. are in consequence of using spirituous liquors.
Of the 700;000 habitual drunkards,. 350 die every
day.

The Itothschilils pad• taxes on one hundred and
seventy-tire millions of dollars.

A pound of cotton or of tobacco is transpoited to
F:urlpe for a couple of cents. A pound of litera-
ture or of sientse. in letter form. costs in Italy. go-
ing -from New York, nearly sixty eight dollars!

The New York Express says: '• It appears that
the hanks have about ten and theSab-Treasury two
nail io Is of dollars. This is a larger sum ihan has
ever before been known in this eiry, There never
hag been a period when the bankevere so strong
in specie as they are at present:'

We learn that the yellow fever i-, onthe increase
at New Orleans. There was 38 deaths from' it for
the week ending July 31,

4

The New Orleans Times state that the difference
between the popularity of Gen. Taylorand General
Scott may be clearly illustrated in the feelings ex-
pressed by the volunteers. If von abuse General
Scott. they will argue in his defence--if you abuse
Get). Taylor, they will turn and whip you.

Capt. Parker. with two pieces of
sent to.reconnoitre. bin nothing had been discover-
ed. Information had been received from, :Mexi-
cans at Paras that the Indian= had destroyed :three
ranchos, itiudkilite,d 300 Mexicans.

Apprehensions existed of•an attack being made
upon the depot at the mouth ,of the Rio Grande,
where there are some seventy loads of public pro-
perty. guarded by only tifleen men.

The steamer fashion has not yet arrived.
Intelligence front Gen. Taylor's camp is up to

the 26th ult. The papers from the city of Mexico
received there ire filled with allusions to the mis-
sion of Mr. TRIST and his offers of peace, and state
that the British minister advised its acceptance. The
press however, denounce it as outrageous and in-
sulting, and urge the people to repel the Yankees."

Three hundred recruits for the second regiment
infantry. sailed front New York on the 4th inst. in
the United States transport ship Venice, for Vera
Cruz.

The cities'of New York and Montreal now have
immediatecommunication, •M• means bribe electric
telegraph.

An Electric Telegraph has been established be-
tween Amsterdam and several of the principal
towns in Holland.

Ni WAR:V-11ot the trrand new feature here, is the
steamboat •• Maid of the Mist," that runs. three
times a day, from the Rapids, a nide below the
Cataract, up that will, tierce,whirling current, to
and along the base of the mighty enititurt which
rushes from the summit " down below."

You ate taken a carriage. nearly two miles, to
the steamer. The road i.lown the bank starts from
the point on the American side which Ines been
fixed upon for the termitur to the suspension
bridzo.

As the " Rapids: and •• in. the for-
mer of which a boat would •be tom to pieces, pre-
paratory to being swallo*ed up by. the latter are
just below the "'.Alaitcs- Arharf, this voyage has a
nervous look. But the precaution and Ullards
atzainst accidents; are so well and carefully provid-
ed as to inspire full confidence. The stieuner has
two entrines, so that if oue fails the other can be
pot in gearing. in-a minute anda hruf—She is found
with two anchors and chain cables. She has also
a small boat_ by means of which a strong line can
be run ashore the moment a necessity.for doing so
exists.

RAILWAY. tx Prac.--Adrices from-Lima receiv-
ed in London. state that the -President of Peru has
accepted the proposal of Mr. Wiliam NWeelwright
to cornanirt a railway [the first in that conntry,)
betweenlima and Callao. it will be about six
miles inTength. cheaply constructed, with one set
of rails ;and running from Lima to the water's edge
it will receive, as retards both passengers and goods
altnost the entire commervial traffic of the republic.

MiLuttnos Reviver.—The 'Millet-hes have fixed
on the 19thof October as the day of general eon-
flagration. It is just as sure to be remised as the
predictions.of Federal ruin, with which the coun-
try has been threatened for the last twenty years.
btu the wheel of progress still revolve* on the road
of prosperity.

A message was received at New York on Sun-
day, from Montreal, Canada, over the telegraph.—
It travelled, including stops, over 2000 miles an
hour.

Our force in Mexico is now quite equal to 30,000
men, 25.000 of whom are ready" for the field.

Not a single dollar of the peace appropriation of
three millions bases yet been-drawn from the Treas-
ury, nor can it be until a treaty of peace shall havebeen ratified by Mexico. Such is the provision of
the law.

The Supreme Court has recently decided that
the law of breach of promise, in this State, is not
to be hereafter quite so stringently applied as has
been the case. The evidence of a promise and
acceptance most be positive and not inferential.

The High Bridge for the Croton Aqueduct across
the Harlem River is rapidly advancing to its com-
pletion. Last week the keystone of the last arch
was laid and underpinning knocked away.

Lieut. Hunter, the Hero of Alvarado, has beenpresented with a splendid Silver Pitcherby the citi-
zens of Trenton, N. J. which is his native place.

Gen. Worth is a democrat, and has net changedhis principles since the commencement of theMexican war.
General C 4ushing is spoken of as a candidate forGovernor of Massachusetts.
One hundred and turentptoro companies havebeen formed for mining in the Lake Superior min-eal region.

A German recently committed !suicide at Niagara.
ht plutrzing into the Falls. •

The incapable&

IfdueHistory of this country teaches abione les-
son morez(friteibli then ;rniother, it is this; that the
Federal party are LIVCAPAISEE Veidini*ef:tring go-
re'trmerr<: Atthree difforetapetiochistinee thefpun-
dation of the COnstitntion, fey liave seiixtd the
whole power ofthe goientinent, and on each.of
those occasions they haie been &Wen front office,
covered with shame and ridicule. The measures
of the elder Artists have now scarcely any open
defenders. The administration of his son was the
fruit of a gross'fraud uponthe people, which earned
it universal detestation before its commencement.
Its light-house in the sky, and the splendid abortion
of the Panama'mission, made all the world laugh
at Federal folly : while the President's recommen-
dation to the members of Congress not to be' "pal-
sied by the will of their constituents," exposed 'lto
simple contempt--a contempt agravated geed in-
creased by the known fact, that the same President
was writing letters to theAnti-maSonic demagogues
in western New. York, to gain their votes, and his
Secretaty was traversing the country; and making
dinner orations to allay the public indignation. Gen.
Harrison brought Federalism in -on a swell of pop-
ular excitement. Like the Bourbones, they had
learned nothing. and forgot nothing during their ex-
ile from office. All theexploded humbugs and ob.
solete ideas. of the previous half century, were
gathered together, vamped up with new,-and the
best effort of Federalism was made to force them
ou the country. But the effort to carry these mea-
sures exhausted their whole capacity..itrived the
party into fragments—the administration burst ap
and ended in a great brawl, consisting in mutual
abuse of one Federalist by another. Their leader
knowing that they were incapable of carrying on the
government, cunningly placed the party in the atti-
tude of opposition. where it would have nothing
to do but to tind fault and prophesy filth : a busi-
ness in which to be unanimouis was ".as ea'y as

j lying,"
‘Vi3 wish our reai'ers to mark carefully one fact

that every Federal administration'has been a. most
ridirufou and contemptible 'failure. Every Fede-
ral Congress has been changed into a Democratic
one astsoon as the first Sr. tam carne around.- Eve-
ry Federal (-;( ye nor of Pennsylvania. likethe Pre-
sidents of the-same party, has se, ved but a single
Ice al. Every Federal State Legislature, has lasted
Just oneyear. and no lon.7rr. 0.1 every . occasion
when Federalism has been weighed. it has been
found wanting. Whenever it has been entrusted
with power, it has abused it. Its leaders have uni-
versally been driven from cffice with the brand of

Tu INrir.iat.r.-s seared and , burnt upon their
foreheads.

And this party, which has shown itself so egre.
giously deficient in administrative capacity, is the
same which claims to have •• all the talents,,' as
well as " all the decency!" We admit that there
are talented as well as decent men among them.—
Mr. Webster has eloquence of the highest (-drier :
Mr, Clay has tact and irwenuity : "Mr.. Crittenden
hasa taut share of plausible sophistryr Mr. Clayton
is a hold 'demagogue :And hundreds/of other Fed-
eralists are highly respectable for idformation and
ability. Beside, they have in evecy part orthe
eriuntry himdceds of Ito very scrupulous supporters.
including a eon:Alder:o majority of those who con-
trol the press. They possess a still more potent
element of power the hearty and honest faith
which thousands of mi,intidedinen repose in them;
for ;Although it seems to uslhat no man who knows
his right hand from hisleft, can fad to see their
blundering incapacity. A et there are men in almost
even' county in the "I"tni•n. and great numbers of
them in every etty,,All,) ti• mly believe that Feder:II
politicians ate the Intl% it rent A.z wi-e ones in the land
—well %rho have [whined in. and been cheated by
them a thonsand ti••il who have resolyedhs
It•elieve in. and ls• c let.i•ed b.) them agaiti.

Why then is Federate-rn alwtys "in the voca-
•tive.- AA hen the opportunity is fiktMshed to it oftry-
mu its men and its principles orh public affairs ?•;
Why is it that this is so emaliatically the party
of •• 77v Incryabtes .7" The ,answer is plain and
easy enough. Federalism is a combination of spe-
vial in'eregs. John Quinr•y Attain', described it as

mon..,:wecing
fur, York Market.

Fridax Augustl3th,:llB47,q;
Tlfe Pau! prarklri-is imprloving in firmness, and

63") were %lin Oita' Ithll/Pera in marktiO Geur
eras hew at Ill; iandithe market vrorked

toss,94;:at yihichr several lots were solatS Stilt
trOtufd Geneekiee sold at $5,75 and 5,81 f and Ob
irep at ss,Bi}. Thereprices show:- a
very from the low prices, of the curly part of the
week_

The shipperstook 2000 bblaZensseeestl4,6!4,
deliveeed next week, and offered Inc same` ?nee
for 5000 !ibis. more. The home enquiry is'fair and
rather increasing.

The inquiry for Wheat is fair and the market
finn today. A sale of 1500 bushels good Ohio
m#eftwalf Made at $1,28 ,• iOOO seeks New Orleans
red sold at 81,23: 1000 bushels Western red at
private bargaiur and 3000.bushelsi ste,Wi§putharnz
for milling, at 81,18. Corn is *ithout marked
change, and firm. The aggregau-Thes are 30,-
000 to 35,000 bushels, Melt/ding' 10,000 mixed, for
all this month, 733 cents. Mixed on the spot sold
at 73 and 75 round and Rat yellow 70 mid 78,New
Orleans 72, delivered. The demand was good,
and the quantify offering not iiery large.

Philadelphia Market. •
num.'s) August 13th, 18 .

r IIAWR AND Meat.—Thereceipts of Floor sti-
nue light and the demand is limited and chiell for
home consumption. Sales of fresh ground our
in lotsat 86, and 1000 brls. to be ground at the '

price. Sound Western at . 85,871 and 6, and 500
Leechburg extra at 6,75. At the close fresh

ground Flour is very scarce. Rye Flour—Sales of
500 brls. at 83,37f. Corn Meal—Sales of 1000
brls. 3,25, 700 brls Brandywine on private terms.—

! To-day some holders refuse 83,25 for Penn'a
I Meal.

GRA' N.-.W heat is scarce and prices firm.. Sales
of 7000 and 8000 bushels fair and good Pernia.rind.
Western: red at $1,25 to 1,30 per bushel, part in
store; 4000 Southi?m rell at $1,20 to 1,25 for old
and new..and a prime lot at $1.30, 1500 bushels
good white at 51.35. and delivered at $1,38. Rye
—Sales of 2200 bushels at 73i and 75. ets. Com—
Receipts light and the demand limited ; sales of
8000 busligis Penna.and Northern yellow at 74 and
75 cts. per a 6 lbs.. Oats have declined ; sates of
Penna. at 55 to 53, and new at 46 and 45cts;

4500 bushels Northern at 45 to 51 cts; and new
Southern at 44 cts. closing at the lowest rates.

Tas 'Pais Ct- en.—Fads are stubborn ihingv.-1--
We present the following- testimonial by way of
showing what Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills cad
do in the cure of Piles. It is from a highly respec-
table citizen or Towanda :

Tuw*Yna, July 22, 1847
• Dr. Wright:—Dear Sir—For the benefit of the
public, and in Jitstice to the efficacy of your Indian
Vegetable PiiiS, I take pleasure in stating that on

two occasions, to wit :—Daring the-suntmer of 1846,
and in the present month; I was severely afflicted
with that truly terrible disease, the Piles, and after
trying in vain several Other re edies.l seas induced
by E. D. Montan ve, your ages at our place, to try
your Pills. I found immedi e relief in the use of
them. On thefirst occasio , I was in a very bad
situation for several week but after taking two
boxes of your Pills, was e tire!), well. The la"ti,(l
occasion was a mere attack, and afer three doses,
viz : two first, three second. and three the third
.time, every symptom was,removed.

crtr eYou are at liberty to any proper use of this
for the benefit of the pab r yourself, making any
alterationsyou please °rm. but not in substance.

Respoctfully Fours, &c. D. VANDERCOt/K
BEWARE or SUGAR COATED COENTEREEITS.—ThE

only original and genuine Indian Vegetable Pills,
have the signature of William Wright written with
a pen on the top label of each bbx. NOICE. °runt is

r.ENCINE, and to counteleit• this is forgery.
Office and general deilot, No. 169 Race st, Phila.

MONTANYES' & CO„ Towanda, Pa., agents for
Bradford county.

- a base compound. hound together hr no tie but j. Obituary.
flint of common hatred for better men than them- Died, in Troy, on Sunday, the 24th ult., Mrs. I. WA!.seices.- Men who desire to use the government i A., wife of A. D. Spalding, aged 24 years, 7 mo.,for their own purposes join the Federalists, because , and 2 days. '

Democrats'have no affinity with such people. Fed- , Of the deceased, truly can it be said, "As a wifeeralisni takes them all under its ample wing.. ,To i
the money-monger it promises corporate privileges; ; and mother she, was affectionate—as a neighbor,
to the manufacture:, boutries in the shape of.pro- ; kind and benevolent—as a friend, warm-hearted and
tection : to the contractor, jobs on internal improve- true." Her religion, not restricted within the nar-
ments : to the debtor. a ban.kr,epflaw : to the timid ; row and selfish bounds of creeds and partisan arti-conservative, a quiet exemption from the agitation 1
of reforms ; to the disappointed office-seeker, a cles of faith, was Lore-- - love to God and the whole
good place and a fat salary, It is ready for every, humal race, and krew no distinction of sects orspecies of political amalgamation. It supports sin- ' conditions. "-Rle4ed are they who die the death of
very in the South. and unites with the Abolitionist I the righterafs."l(Am.
in the North. It shouts ,• law and order" in Rhode j.- ~

,c-
-.Island, when the right of suffrage is to be stifled. I /, IC. .11 Mt 3•310 a +

and shakes the bloialy hand of the Anti-Renter, ;
when a Governor is to be elected in New York.— V: N. SUMNER. M. D DENTIsT'f 1It is the war-party in peace and the peace-party in..:le. now at the hotel of T. P. Woodruff in Teweftla.war. It derided Madison as a coward for not de7 where be will remain but,two weeks. He will beOaring war against Eagland. and after if was .be-

. leased Ito wait uaWood-thirtysun,called him Wood-thirty tyrant fur cayrYing 1 Towanda. August 5, 1847.
pun all .whcrmay wish his services.p

it on It abused M-. Polk for allowing, th,'nation Ito be degraded by the Insults of Mexicr.,and When
he took measures to redress the injures. it gave
aid and comfort to the enemy. It is/si Nullifier in
Carolina.and a Consolidationist in Massachusetts.
Like the chameleon, it takes its hues from surroun-
ding objects, and like Proteus. Changes its shape
to suit circumstances. It is littentlly all things to
all men—with one exception : it has no broad and
general principle of hottest and just government for
those who are in favor of their whole. country. It
tries to conciliate all classes except the parnotic
friends of equal and just laws. and , them it hates
despises, and insults.

How can a party composed of such he:erogene
ous materials, and made of sostuany clashing inte-
rests, stick together. While they are out ofrar,
the hatred of better men than themselves' may
term a sufficient bond of union for the leaders, and
honest prejudice against the Democracy may pre-.
vent the rank and tile from deserting. But this re-
quires wary walking even in opposition. They
have never dared to proclaim and stand by a gen-
eral principle. Their National Conventions have
always skulked away tram the responsibility of set-
ting forth their doctrine. Gen. Harrison's commit-
tee refused to proclaim any principles for the pub-
lic eye. Mr. Clay, by way of being candid, wrote
letters to different quahers, suiting thetn to the per-
son or the section they were sent to--44 against an-
nexation" fur one, and "glad to see it," for anoth-
er—protection here and low duties there—to every
separate class that addressed him, a compliment
and a promise.

But this game answers no purpose when Fede-
ralism gains the victory. Then comes the day of
reckoning. The Banker; the Bankrupt, the Manu-
facturer, the Interval Improvement mart, the office
seeker, each one of whom thinks the government,
is made only for himself. fall together .by the mini.One cannot be grititied without offending the oth-
er; Federalism LS.made but a spectacle of pity and
contempt, and

Fmm her rumed fortune% her itainbur,, :link away

LIST 'OF JURORS dawnfor September ttrm and
sessions, 1847.

ORAN') Jr5058.
SlTlithfirld-Joel J. Allen, E. W. Farnsworth ;

Wells—Jehisl Ayres. H. M. Bentley, J. M. Edsall ;
C,ilumbis—Curtis Merril ;

Troy tp.—John Porter ;

Monroe—J. B. Benittt;
Orwell—Levi Frishie
-Wyaltising—Jacob P. Biles;
Athens tp.—Abijah Mead; -
Ridgbnry—tohn Burt, 0. West
Warren—Nos t C. Bowen;
-Albany--Dyer Ormsby; E. P. Allen, James Lee ;

Ulster—John M. Pike. David Waltman ;

Rome—Henry D. Rockwell
Canton-I;ad Wilson;
Granville—Miner T. Porter;
Sheshequin—Joseph S. Elliott ;

• •Wysos--M,. H. Lannini.
TRAVZIME. JG.111.0118-711R1K2 wart.

Athens tp.i—O.HiJsckson, J.Tozer, jr, J.Lr.N.Shepard;
Ridgbury--C. F. Wilson, Wm. Easton, Wm. Ball ;

Towanda tp.-i—Samuel Stratton ;

Rome—lL St-üble, I. P, Towner, Josiah Horton ;

Pike—John Ai Codding, Perry Champion, E. Crandall,
John F. Bosworth;

Asylum—John P. Brown ;

Columbia—Edward Young;
Smithfield—Horace Pierce, Levi L. Beach;
Warren—Nathan Young;
Durell—A. V. Hurtbdt
‘l, yalusing—Harry Elliott, .1. Ada, G. D. 'Williams ;

Litebfield—J. White, Silas Mann, Bussell.Hadtock;
Uistei--Ssmuel B. Holcomb; •
Sheshequin—John Wolf ; •

Canton—Roderick Williams. John Gray;
Orwell—Almon Doolittle,'Eleater Allis; '
Burlington—Ransom H. Ward; •
Wysox—John Martin;
Armenia—Lysander C. Shepard ;

Leroy—Alvin Bailey.
TRAVERSE 311.7R0R5-SECOND WEER.

Albany-6-Peter Stetigere ;

Asylum—W. H. Frutchey
Springfield—Oliver Gates
Canton—Jesee Griffin.;.
Rome—John Horton, jr.; •

•Troy borough— Layton Runyon ;

Athens tp.-.l.uther Stone, David Gardner; Wm. Scott,
Nathaniel Flower, S. Bosworth - •

Smithfield—Jonathan Hall ; •
Durell—,lames. Goff;
.Wella—L. L. Arneigh, James Gordon ;

•Wysox—John Owens, E. B. Cootbaugh; .`
Standing Stone—Hiram Gordon ;

Athens borough—Thomas 1.Brooks;
Monroe--.Abaolom Coolbaugh ;

Orwell—Jason Chaffee, Ira Brewer;
Burlington—Luac Swain, jr., D. Buel, ff K. Stevens. ;
Ulster—Edward Mills ;

P•besheouin—Darwin Gillet, Joshua Horton, jr.;
J.Spalding ;

Wyalusing— %V. Taylor;
Towanda borough:--David F. Barstow ;

frt arren--s.B.Chaffee, B. Arnold.

When these fatal causes of diiwolution, which
have their existence in the very elements of Fede-
ralism—these seeds of death sown thickly through
all its body—are considered in connection with its
total inability to comprehend the political truths,
which the age has developed and proves so plainly
what wonder is it that Federalism has seldom suc.
ceeded in gaining power and'alway4 left it with
di-race 1 In view of these obvious facts, who
can be surprised that the elder Adams left the seat
of government at midnight—that the younger was
overwhelmed by public scorn—that the Harrison
and Tyler dynastry exploded into fragmen's—or
that the Ritner administration expired in the throes
of the Buckshot ?Kai ? And what _Democrat, who
thinks of things, can fear the permanent success in
and enlightened and free country, of so weak, arid
impotent, and feeble a thing as this party of " True
INCAPAllLES."—Pennsylranian.

The Gold coinage of the New Orleans mint,dur.
ing the month of July aruotuned to taco millions cf
dollars. 00 1i-yD:a. 43e4antiow tti: Carr ettiplif iLtawto shillings per

B. KrNGSBERY'S.

=2
the Ny of Mexico
of %oda just nelirett& CO'S STORE.soiedeid for the Fall Trudeted to cotl and eratainelbeiGroieeries, Hardwares, Hats lk Cam aidand eithi„,ited to the *ants of thisrly m:,been jritteltssedfantasistebb in}, the market. Vie Itic4

it
forget to give us a ail,Ither do soy

1847,~:
iety and style, foreign 43,1-.; at wholesale and 'lok4etMONTANYVS ColllP .pill kaki .

.

for %dips' draftsand rileus,MONTA NYE it toCASsIMENJE:SI &

or 'style ind &Astir Szki at prices to se•At i;i4• purchase cheap.
MONTANYE3 & CO. '. _

I!LOT
../ sopet,
who wish

au IS

JUST 'D

wt- car QO3O c,EICEIVED A NE,W SUPPLVf.Y GOODS,
GROCERIES; .

C
MA CICEREL,which are for sate fiery cheap at 11, Ravi(welling house, up four stone step& rale

Ste., &e.,
BERY'S

AT
NBE'
there is
form anti

I, Eli 3 OWN REMEDY! THE INVALIDT FRIENDI It is aiiittitidly saeite d
Ls was inejscinoshich las Ores eschewuniversal. satisfsetion, es

wilt a Errs INDIAN VEGETABLE PIM •They lave stood the severest trials, by csaibg abioall other edies failed, and have established s repsp,.tioa in face of the:eminent; slanders what here bit,raised ag 'net thetai...
SPR G, SUMMER. FALL ,AIND WINTER,Each priftluce, by their vatia,tione of temperature, pm.liar effects upon the human hotly. The hem es/04,end the cold contract*. tt e enthuse of the climbing theid, and when xbanges take -place saddefey, the

are often serious. Wright's Indian VegetablePillsoyks:orka
teract the evil influence of sadden changes, by p wily a,t ,the blood,and keeping the sidmachand bawds ifti lowrel and healehful conditinn:i

KR FEVER AND AGUE..

That-scourge ofthe West. , Wright's Indian VegetablePills stand unrivalled. An:instance has neve/ mat toour knowledge, ofthese Pills having been taken, withoutetrectin a complete cure. In Chtll4 ania Fever thereatand bit arrintactians are chiefly disorderel, snperines.ced by !rest physicist debility. When the symptomfirst op) ear, no time shoutf he lost before resorting GI.these P Ifs, A few doses will g;re such menifeitreliefthat no ersuasion will be nieces-ary to eorninee the dseof then ..

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
s Indian Vegetable Pals will be found 'cr.;In this disease, the gasteic juice is west ind

tto quatiy. Consequ -lady, the digestion is
and the health impaired. These remote
from the stomach, restore its tone, and intprots

\s.FOR JAUNI,ICE_
Wriiil CI; Indian Vi.getable Pll6 are egua illy well wilapi•ed to!he remov al of this complaint- As they operant
upon) he one general and uniform principle, of cleans-
ing the iiininai ii arid f.owel.i, purifying the blood, and
reetitting the i:i cret i.us. th, v remove the mite of Jaen-
dice, 4iii! iit al! ..t!wr door4•'s.

1 GREAT YE ‘I.ILE MEDICINE!
ouil be dlii ult pre eizely to tell to which of the
Ne•+ It'rt4t,t's Indian Vegetable•Pills have- been
atest itieenott, Sur it to very certain that those

lave eiviii, health, a-n il spirts, and a good eximplex.
ei hundre..l. 01 frmale.4, who would. without thepttwen In thew graves. A box of Wright. indite

.!de Phis is an inestimable medical companion It
l) 'period:.

HEADAt:RE, GIDDINESS, &C.
Tit,le ,presence of pain in any part, indicates 8 corrupt

,of 'he blood. which nature A striving to correct

t' -
'b Wrightars of Wrigh. Indian Vitgetable Pills taken

1 mg to bed will he certain to give rehel; ifthe dung
, all possible.

ALI-ABLE AN 11-DII.IOI'S MEDICINE!
? e sensations arc6mptinying liver complaint art of

'lnost wretched description. italatual &unbend's'
• quenily brought on by liver couiplamt. A paned
nng fmin this diverse, should riot be mocked with

lelniied cures; yet there are very medicines that ire

h a straw in the removal of this complaint. Caft,-
I has hi berm been the chief reliance . but the Mar-
as proved itself worse than the 'disease! Whit
shall he done 11 We gay. give Wright's Odle
lable Pills a trial. if they domot ciaod yeard•

ations, we are wilting to bear all the opprobrium of
re. And we say to all •

'TRY THEM. ,
• re is no risk-run—no money thrown away—your'
iii}of benefit. 1

ONE WORD MORE.
'hen you have fouiid that IVriatit's Indiin Vert*,

tileeltPills are a " leetle 6 the best medicine you es
h id of, OtTlci TO THEM ! Don't run after ever 7 ore
sta pemroy, which attempts to bluster itself Woe*
fie y . Above all

• BEWARE O. IMITATIO:VS
of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. Preview to the
in oduction of this medicine, Indian Pilla.sne awe
hrd of I Now what hosts of them ! And hrill!
w at are they, but miserable. imitations of the MOW
mdicine , no.more like it than chalk is like dime!
00e man advertises "Improved" Indian Vegetable filli•
This would be a capital. oke, if it were his. ' Ile

ward ofall auch. sBUi" OF THE RE(III,AR AGENT'S.
'There lei no cafel v elsewhere. fl'be counto amine

iV with counterfeiters, both ofmoney and of trie&ier
But which is worst I Is not the counastalsof a aie

tine but little' atter than a robber and a mutdemt-
Buy of the regular agents only, Re .isy gain.
- Agents in Bradford county—Nlomanves dr. Co., IF
overlap ; A.H. Gnylonl, Canton;S. \V. &0.litmenay,Troy ; Corycll & Gee, East Butlington; Wa.

Gibson, Ulster; L. S. Ellsworth. Athens; Gay Toth
Milan; U.Afoody & Co., Frew-Wien; Daniel Brink
Hornbroak ; 1. C. Adams, Roma:ere:rid creek,
Rathbone, Canton r W. Campbell, Sheshequili
Warford, M cnroeton.
" God made the world for ler, for iher,ht,

ESOLVED, by the NationalReform Ageal/iel"
Mountain Lake, July 21. 1547, That a ealtr 10

p blished.in the Bradford county papers, canal Ore
In, Leer contributions to a Tract and Lecture WA°

thrizing Henry Ephrmm Leach`to collect tbetW,
Therefore, all contiihutions paid over io,l0•1404

Agent; Messrs. „lames' Wilcox or Charles ILBlsti
Treasurers, will be thankhdly received, and 410 frir
to the furthering the following measures:

Ist • An investigation of land toles i:i Pesol oll,2
from the first known transfer up to the close of 5'..,...."
vestigation, and • the same recorded in the COW "'-

in said lands Are located.
2d. To pass a law, securing to seitkrs aka note' II

those who purchase improyements of settle;sifslic*
pchsation therefor, behre writs of e.ktinent css bell!
bd.ned against them.

Sri. To tax all lande,owned over 440 OCT'eWill
viduale or companies, tsay),sl per acre, VC laraal4

Le applied in paying the state debt.
I)one at Burlington. Brad. ed., Jul; '24, 1847.

JOHN IrIiSTIN, • pro adeatsTHOMASte3MITift
WILLIAM NlCROLS,tre*ri"

•

ALAL. LANE, . Bce.
Towanda, Bradfonl ro.:, —astCitizens of Bradford Co noty .

a

few of your number, have been eabolo
rn.Y.Pentortal interest and quietude, to travel o_ll4
benefited mountains, and lecture in behalf 01,0",

1.den humanity. For my.health, go on PSEPot • 9'

nese and convenience, I have ftroectred aprotab Tin
le
Best°4

ry my clothes in, fter the torn) of a

providrid for, shall bokl meeting ,' at 01 auitabk
1,014

and in lily lectures, give you more freer the „ 1
tho Reformers.: As soon a:suitable-sumLae:o:
to defniy the expense of.printing, &e.. t intends°

nut a book for your convenience. Thlnk"l
have extended to me, thits far. their 1,iendlya

and eo-operation, accept the azeneY. end 66 c:01
Hope. Tux womb trt I COE' T--•••TO o 0
SP 31 Y 111.1.10101.C."

Thine Ibr Truth,and its eternid rewards, eto°4
I and Eon

.3%1 HENRY EFIIRLINI I.EACIS.
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